
Connect to your 
MG with iLink



LET’S PLAY…
3 steps to a more connected drive:
1. Download
2. Activate
3. Connect

LOVE AT  
FIRST SWIPE!
Love your new MG? 
Well get ready to fall head over 
heels! This beauty has brains too. 
Your car connects to you through 
a smart app. Get notifications, 
news, updates, service reminders 
and more. 



HELLO THERE.
Register your phone and link your 
MG car. Tell us a little about you 
so we can stay in touch.

My Profile

+971556497690

ahamed@alyousuf.com

Birthday

Gender

Change Pin

Remove account

Log out



SHHH,  
KEEP IT SECRET.
Security first! Lock your MG iLink 
app by choosing a unique PIN or 
use your fingerprint to access the 
app features. That way only you 
can connect to your MG car.

Hello, Al Yousef
Enter your PIN

• • • •

1        2        3

4        5        6

7        8        9

0

FORGOT PIN?



YOU’RE HOME 
NOW.
This is your home screen from 
where you can access all the 
awesome features. Keep coming 
back here to explore and play.

30L 15.0VON0 KM/H

c

27C

START
ENGINE

REMOTE CONTROL
MG RX-5
2018

My Inbox

MG Remote Control

MG Dashboard

My History

MG Dealers

My Profile



SHE’S ALL THAT
Car profile
Here’s where you get an 
overview of your car model 
and specs. Each time you book 
a service we share these details 
with the dealer so they know 
everything about your car even 
before they receive it.

RX-5

2018

RX-5
LSJA24W9XJS048928

Engine type
Petrol

Transmission
Automatic

1199.0 km 4 h 47 min
0.3

My Profile

1 User



TALK TO US
My inbox
Check back here for important 
messages, notifications, reminders 
and offers. You can control what 
you receive through notification 
settings. 

My inbox

Welcome aboard
Here you will receive personal offers

and other messages from dealers



READY? GO!
Remote control
This is your car remote control. 
Press and hold to start/stop your 
engine, unlock doors, open boot, 
switch on the lights and locate 
your car. Oohs and aahs not 
included.

10 L 12.4 VOff0 rpm

c

46 ºC

START
ENGINE

Remote control



WHAT’S  
HER STATUS?
MG Dashboard
Know your car status at a glance. 
See fuel level, battery life, outside 
temperature, vehicle speed, door 
status, exact location and even 
your weekly driving efficiency 
score. Impressive, huh?

10 L 12 V 46 Cº

km/h

Car location:

Health-check
Waiting for a first start

Al Fujayrah, Fujayrah, United Arab Emirates

Closed

0

MG Dashboard



CLICK, CHECK.
Health-Check
Press and hold to run a quick 
vehicle scan. With the car in idle 
you will get an overview of the 
car battery, engine, transmission 
and more.

Waiting for a first start

SCAN MY VEHICLE

The vehicle is expected to stand

still with the ignition on.

Health-check



GOT SKILLS?  
SHOW ‘EM OFF
Driving efficiency 
Scroll to the bottom of the 
dashboard to get an overview 
of your driving efficiency. 
Check your daily score based 
on acceleration, braking, 
speeding and more. Also get 
recommendations and PIPs or 
Potential Improvement Points to 
better your driving skills.

Driving efficiency

48 km

1 h 16 min

29 May - 4 June

Distance

ACHIEVEMENTS

DAILY SCORE

11

Total time

20%

Weekly score

5

4

3

2

1



WHERE’D  
YOU GO?
My History
Explore your past routes and 
driving style records. Now when 
you lend your car to a friend, you 
can keep track of its whereabouts 
on your phone. Connected? 
Always!

My History

Parking
15 h. 39 min

3 Jun - 4 Jun 2018

18:52 - 10:32

Route
4 min.

3 Jun 2018

18:47 - 18:52

P



NO MORE FOMO
MG Dealers
Catch up on all that’s important 
here. From the latest news and 
updates to finding your nearest 
dealer. You can even book test 
drives of MG cars and essential 
services.

MG NEWS

MG SIGNS PARTNERSHIP WITH AL YOUSUF
MOTORS TO COVER THE UAE MARKET

MG ZS CROSSOVER NOW ON SALE ACROSS
THE MIDDLE EAST

MG SERVICES CONTACT US

22 March, 2018 2

MG Dealers



IT’S A DATE
MG Services
Book your routine maintenance 
through the app. Select a date and 
time. Boom, it’s done. Activate 
door-to-door service to have 
your car picked up and dropped 
off after service. We also leave 
a courtesy car so you’re never 
without an MG.

Maintenance details

MG RX-5
2018

Door-to-door service
Switch control to ON and our master will 
connect with you, pick up your car and 
leave courtesy car.
When service will be done the car will be 
sent back to you.

Date and time

Add description

Maintenance type



NEW IN NOW!
Test drive
Itching to drive another MG? 
Check out the newest cars and 
latest models from MG. Book a 
test drive in just 3 clicks. Choose 
dealer, date and time and get your 
drive on.

Request

Test Drive
Check the details

MG RX-5

Date and time
05 Jun 2018 15:00

Address
91 Al Maktoum Rd - Dubai - United Arab Emirates

Dealer
MG Test Dealer

Sending that request you’re making consent to share your 
personal data with dealer personal who will process that

ENROLL



WE GOT YOU.
Contact us.
Easily find an MG dealer close to 
you. Call directly through your 
phone. Then thank technology for 
making life so much easier. 

MG NEWS MG SERVICES CONTACT US

MG Dealers

Open (closes in 20:30)

Al Yousuf Motors - Dubai
Showroom

9:4 km

Open (closes in 18:00)

MG Test Dealer

24:6 km

Open (closes in 20:30)

Al Yousuf Motors - Ajman

43:3 km

Open (closes in 20:30)

Al Yousuf Motors - Fujairah

104:0 km



SETTINGS TAB
This is where you’ll find the 
juiciest features that help to 
personalize your MG drive and 
make it truly your own. We 
reckon you’ll love this a lot.

Car settings

Notifications

Favorite dealers

Privacy and security

Settings

Version 1.4 (23)



CAR SETTINGS
Within Car Settings you will  
find Driver comfort and Valet 
mode. While the former makes 
driving so much easier for you, 
the latter makes it just as hard  
for others to drive your MG.  
Yup, its super-smart.

Car settings

Dirver comfort

Valet mode
Be able to activate valet mode in order to let 
parking assistants park the user’s car



START YOUR 
ENGINES
Driver comfort
No more oven-like cars! Turn 
on your engine by time or 
temperature. Schedule a daily 
time so your car is ready before 
you leave for office. Or run your 
engine for an hour every day 
when on holiday.

Driver comfort

Scheduled start
Set the engine to start just before your journey starts by 
selecting up to 7 presents on specific days and times

Running duration
This option allows you to set the engine running duration 
if it has been started using thus App

Duration

Outside temperature-trigger
Will start the car for coold or heat the cabin, 
when the outside temperature is too hot or 
too cold for you

Starts when it’s
Above

Temperature

1 presets

10 Mts

40ºC



CONTROL 
FREAKS, YOU’RE 
WELCOME!
Valet mode
Turn on valet mode to get total 
control of your car even when 
someone else is driving it.  
Use this with the notifications 
settings to set limits on speed and 
driving radius. After all your car, 
your rules.

Car settings

Dirver comfort

Valet mode
Be able to activate valet mode in order to let 
parking assistants park the user’s car



NOTIFICATIONS
This is how your car talks to you 
and you can control what you 
want to hear. Easy slider controls 
literally put the power at your 
fingertips.

121 km/h

Low

Notifications

CAR STATUS

Overspeeding alert
Get an instant push-notification if your car 
exceeds the selected speed limit

Maximum Speed Limit

Hit sensitivity

Punch sensor
Get notified whenever your car receives any hit 
when the engine is turned off

Zone Control
You can set a zone on the map to receive 
push-notifications if your car leaves it

SELECT ZONE



STAY WOKE
Speeding alert notification
Use the slider to set a speed limit. 
Every time the car exceeds the 
speed limits you get a notification 
on your phone. Great when your 
friends borrow your car for an 
errand. Or when a valet eyes it 
with the zeal of a racing driver.

121 km/h

Low

Notifications

CAR STATUS

Overspeeding alert
Get an instant push-notification if your car 
exceeds the selected speed limit

Maximum Speed Limit

Hit sensitivity

Punch sensor
Get notified whenever your car receives any hit 
when the engine is turned off

Zone Control
You can set a zone on the map to receive 
push-notifications if your car leaves it

SELECT ZONE



OUCH,  
DON’T TOUCH!
Punch sensor notification
Any scratch, any dent - you’ll 
know immediately. Adjust 
the sensitivity slider to get a 
notification every time your car is 
hit even with engine off.

121 km/h

Low

Notifications

CAR STATUS

Overspeeding alert
Get an instant push-notification if your car 
exceeds the selected speed limit

Maximum Speed Limit

Hit sensitivity

Punch sensor
Get notified whenever your car receives any hit 
when the engine is turned off

Zone Control
You can set a zone on the map to receive 
push-notifications if your car leaves it

SELECT ZONE



NEVER  
FAR AWAY
Zone control notification
Handing the keys to your 
precious MG to an untrustworthy 
valet? No worries, we’ll keep you 
safe. Simply set a driving radius 
by drawing a circle around your 
car on the map. If your car leaves 
the zone you will get an instant 
notification on your phone.

Select Zone



FAVOURITE 
DEALERS.
Add a star to your favorite dealer 
and we’ll make a note. So every 
time you get in touch, we’ll 
pass your request on to your 
preferred dealer who will already 
have all your car details and 
history on file.

Here you can find those dealers with whom you were 
connected and shared your data

Favorite dealers

Al Yousuf Motors - Dubai
Service

6:3 km



PRIVACY AND 
SECURITY
We know you’re excited about 
playing with your car. But this is 
important stuff, ok. Please do take 
the time to read it. This is the 
only boring tab, we promise.

Privacy and security

Licence Agreement (EULA)



Got questions?  
We’ll be happy to help.

www.mgmotor.me


